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Abstract
This paper presents a proposal, called Melodic, to develop Computational Thinking skills in kids
with special educational needs, in this case blindness. The aim of this research is to characterize the
subject and identify what are the current most used and best practises to teach this different way of
Thinking to kids under those circumstances. In this paper more technical aspects are discussed, such
as the architecture for the proposed application in order to accomplish the project goals. Melodic was
carefully designed to have an intuitive interface for blind people and a seamless workflow, combining
tactile hardware, and QR Code technology with a sound based output.
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1 Introduction
In today’s world technology is everywhere we look. As a consequence employers look for
people with strong skills in computational field. This fact leads many young people to choose
programming courses. Programming students normally face a great difficulty due to the
traditional way of thinking they are taught in conventional schools, while they should be
trained in Computational Thinking that is the key to solve general or programming problems.
Computational Thinking is based on some key concepts such as Logical Reasoning, Algorithm
Design, Decomposition, Pattern Recognition, Abstraction and Evaluation and changes the
whole way of thinking about the resolution of a given problem [10, 3, 12]. This change of
the way of thinking is not an easy task so the sooner it is introduced to people the better.
That said, it is of uttermost importance to research for a strategy to teach children in a
captivating way to keep them motivated. Currently one technique that is very used is “Game
Based Learning” [8].
This technique is characterized by being a type of game play with defined learning
outcomes. Usually the game used is a digital one, but this is not always the case. There are
many arguments in favour of game based learning, such as:
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Motivation: Normally games for entertainment are able to motivate learners to stay
engaged over longer periods of time through a series of features of motivational nature.
These include incentive artifacts, such as stars, points, leader boards, badges, and trophies,
as well as game mechanics and challenges that learners find interesting;
Player Engagement: Is related to motivation and relies on design decisions that reflect
the specific learning goal, learner characteristics, and setting;
Adaptability: Learner engagement is facilitated by the adaptive part of the game, being
this customizable by the player or personalized. This characteristic is defined by the
capability of engage each learner in a way that reflects his or her specific profile;
Graceful Failure: Rather than putting failure as an undesirable outcome, it is an
expected and sometimes necessary step in the learning process. This is achieved by
lowering the consequences on a failure situation and feedback on the wrong answer so
that the player can learn from his or her mistakes.
In order to teach Computational Thinking properly it is mandatory to adapt the Learning
Resources to the target learners. Resources must be adequate to the training of Computational
Thinking so that the students develop new knowledge and the different abilities and acquisition
of values that define Computational Thinking [1, 11].
Reviewing the literature in the area, it is clear that there are some platforms to support
the teaching/learning process aimed at a general audience; however, when it concerns special
need kids, the available resources are very few. It is very important to realize that mos of
the referred resources rely upon a visual interface based program paradigm. In order to have
a system that successfully helps blind kids to learn the concepts of Computational Thinking,
it is mandatory that the system does not rely on a visual interface but on an audio or tactile
one [9].
With this in mind, the audio based interface combined with a tactile input device seems
the best approach to create resources to teach some Computational Thinking concepts
through music. That musical approach has clear advantages, as listed below [6]:
Debugging a song to make it sound like desired, is similar to debugging a program in
order to make it to have the desired behavior;
Musical phrases correspond to program commands;
A song is a combination of musical phrases just as a program is a combination of
statements.
In this way, we intend to create a Learning Resource capable of, through musical based
games, teach the fundamental concepts of Computational Thinking to blind kids to help
them to solve programming or general problems using this approach.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the concept of Learning Resource,
characterizes blind and visually impaired people way of learning, ways to teach visual
impaired students and the special characteristics that we have to take in consideration when
choosing or creating learning resources for this context. Section 3 presents the principle of
the Melodic. Here we can see understand the way of interacting with this application and
what kind of output we are expecting to get. Section 4 talks about Melodic’s architecture
and used technologies. Also in this chapter are described the implementation approaches and
prototype testing. Section 5 are given some examples of teaching approaches and ways to use
this system to reach its goal, train Computational Thinking. Section 6 summarizes all the
work done until this point and the next steps that are predicted to be done for this project.
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2 Adaptability of Learning Resources to Blind Students
Learning Resource is a device used for educational purposes in any format, real or virtual,
that illustrates or supports one or more elements of a course of study; and may enrich
the experience of the pupil or teacher. Learn resources will serve to train Computational
Thinking, so they play a very important part in this process. For this reason the resources
must be adequate to the training of Computational Thinking so that students can develop
new knowledge and the different abilities and acquisition of values that define Computational
Thinking [1].
As far back as 1967, there were reported various issues related to the education of visually
impaired learners. The focus was on the importance of vision and the mode of reading, and
attempted to illustrate how intelligence manifests itself in blind learners as compared to
deaf. Their work showed the relevance of blindness and information processing and also
illustrated the maximum utilization of available sensory data during learning activities and
the translation of visual stimuli [7].
In visual impaired learners conceptual development and abstract thinking seem to be
delayed by the absence of visual stimulation or images. With this cognitive development
occurs more slowly independently of the age group [5].
A technique to teach conceptual subjects is using tactile stimuli to overcome the difficulty
imposed by the lack of sight. Figure 1 illustrates how multiple tactile stimuli can compensate
for the loss of sight, allowing learners to perceive size and shape of objects [4]. However,
blind people are easily overwhelmed by the complexity of very “full” or “busy” diagrams,
sketcher or models. A way to counter this feeling is to be spatially oriented when walking or
reading documents.
In the learning point of view, blind and visually impaired learners require specific strategies,
addressing their unique learning mediation needs. With loss or absence of vision, the amount
of sensory data available to the learner is reduced and for this reason is very important the
use of multi-sensory approaches, like the one in Figure 1 [2].
To facilitate this multi-sensory interface, Braille text, talking calculators, computer voice
over and many more became standard equipment to teach blind and visually impaired people.
In order to best adapt visually impaired students it is mandatory to adapt the curriculum
with strategies such as [4]:
setting a substitute task of similar scope and demand;
replacing one impossible or unfriendly task with one of a different kind;
allowing the learner to undertake the task at a later date;
using another planned task to assess more outcomes than originally intended;
giving the learner concessions to complete a task;
using technology, aides or other special arrangements to undertake assessment tasks;
using an estimate based on other assessments or work completed by the learner;
considering the format in which the task is presented.
With this techniques we can adapt conventional teaching to a visually impaired students
so that they can learn most of the subjects regarding programming skills.
3 Melodic, the principle and workflow
In this section the fundamental principle of Melodic will be discussed: helping visual impaired
people train Computational Thinking. For this we use a set of tactile blocks with different
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Figure 1 Combination of three-dimensional models with “Zytec” sketches labelled in Braille as a
learning strategy.
shapes, textures and meanings (Figure 2). Each one of this blocks has an assigned value and
are part of a class of blocks:
Special Block: This block class is characterized by a smooth surface. Special blocks
can be of three different types:
Control: These blocks control the beginning and the end of an algorithm or instruction.
The two blocks shown at the top of Figure 3 are used for beginning and ending sequences.
The two blocks shown at the bottom of Figure 3 are used to start and stop loops.
Speed: These blocks control the time interval between musical notes. As we can see
in Figure 4, there are three levels of speed: slow (represented by the symbol “>”),
medium (represented by the symbol “> >”) and fast (represented by the symbol
“> > >”). The usage of this block is not mandatory; default value is “slow speed”;
Instrument: These blocks control the instrument that shall be played. The letter
G means Guitar, P means Piano, and F means Flute (Figure 5). This block can be
used multiple times throughout the sequence creating a set of notes played by different
instruments. This is also a non-mandatory block being Piano the default instrument.
Number Block: This block class is characterized by a texture with lines and represent
numbers from one to ten. These assign value to the number of iterations of a loop or the
number of repetitions of a single note (Figure 6).
Musical Note Block: This block class is characterized by a rough texture and represent
musical notes. The output will be a sound representation of these musical notes (Figure 7);
The musical notes played are: Dó, Ré, Mi, Fá, Sol, Lá, Sí, where Dó is represented by
the block that contains only one point, the Ré is represented by the block that contains
two points, and so on.
As previously mentioned, each block class is characterized by its texture. It is very
important that each class of blocks has a different texture so that the visually impaired user
can easily distinguish each class. The blind user must first learn the texture that identifies
each class of blocks.
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Figure 2 Tactile Blocks used to interact with Melodic.
Figure 3 Control Blocks.
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Figure 4 Speed Blocks.
Figure 5 Instrument Blocks.
Figure 6 Number Blocks.
Figure 7 Musical Note Blocks.
Figure 8 Top and Bottom faces of one Block.
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In addition to the texture, the blocks always have the base painted in black (a dark
color) and the symbol of the block in wooden color (light color). This color contrast is very
important for low vision users, as it allows them to more easily identify the symbol of each
block.
With this tactile blocks the user can create algorithms to represent some melodies, being
able to increase in complexity as he improves his/her Computational Thinking skills. Each
block contains a QR code at the bottom that identifies its meaning (Figure 8). To read the
meaning of each block, the user must install the Melodic application on his smartphone.
After that, with using the mobile app the user must read the QR code located at the bottom
of the block.
In Section 4 will be presented the architecture of Melodic.
4 Melodic, system architecture
Melodic is a system aimed to be used with a mobile device, being this either a smartphone
or tablet. To mitigate incompatibilities between Apple and Android devices, the React
Native1 framework was used, which provides parity between the two platforms with the same
JavaScript code.
In Figure 9 we can see Melodic’s Architecture Diagram that depicts the system compon-
ents:
User: The user controls the composition of the blocks to form a musical sequence that
produces the desired sound after being scanned by the mobile device;
Melodic Blocks: Set of ordered blocks (algorithm) composed by the user to form the
desired musical sequence. Each block has a QR code, at the bottom, so that the mobile
device can read its meaning;
Mobile Device: Component in charge of all the logical operations behind this app
containing multiple sub-domains:
Camera: The camera is in charge of reading the QR codes of the blocks;
Melodic App: It is the core of the system. This module receives, through the camera,
the QR code of each block and processes it, behaving like a compiler. After processing
the QR codes, the Melodic App sends the information (musical melody) to the Speaker
module;
Speaker: The speaker receives the information, sent by the Melodic App, with the
musical melody to play and converts it into a real sound to output to the user.
It is important to notice that the mobile device also provides tactile feedback to the
user, in the form of vibrations, to alert the user that the QR code of a given block has been
scanned.
In order to facilitate the testing of this system in a easy way, it was developed with the
help of Expo2. Expo creates a project capable of being accessed by anyone without the need
of publishing it on the App Store or Play Store. To access Melodic it is just necessary to
install the app Expo.Go and then scan the QR code exhibited Figure 10. Of course this
means that the mobile device must be able to read QR codes. To suit this need it is used a
library called expo-barcode-scanner that provides the necessary functions.
1 For more information about React Native consult: https://reactnative.dev/
2 To download Expo consult: https://expo.io/client
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Figure 9 Melodic’s System Architecture Diagram.
After the first tests set succeedsswd ed, a new set of tests is being prepared to be
experimented with members of Íris Inclusiva3.
Figure 10 QR code to access Melodic.
5 Melodic, using the system
After describing Melodic suite, components and interconnection, this section will provide some
examples to illustrate how to utilize Melodic as a Learning Resource to train Computational
3 For more information about Íris Inclusiva consult: https://irisinclusiva.pt/
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Thinking. An incremental approach to the complexity of problems presented is advised. For
this a collection of different exercises can be designed, each one increasing the complexity
level:
Simple Algorithm: This type of algorithm consists of only basic instructions. Figure 11
shows an example of a very simple algorithm composed of four instructions: starting
block, two musical note blocks and the ending block.
Repetition Algorithm: This type of algorithm is composed of blocks of basic instruc-
tions and blocks of repetition. Figure 12 shows an example of this type of algorithm. In
this case, in addition to the starting and ending blocks, we have one musical note block in
second position, the block with the number three, and then, another musical note block.
The block with the number three is intended to play three times the musical note block
preceding the repetition number.
Changing the Instrument and Speed Instruction: In this case, the user can create
an algorithm with attributes:
Instrument Played: With the Instrument Blocks the user can change one or more
times the instrument played in the sequence (Figures 13 and 14 respectively). When
the instrument block is used, the musical notes after the instrument block are played
using the sound of the defined instrument;
Speed between notes: With the Speed Block the user can change the speed between
notes at the time of reproduction. This changes the speed for the whole sequence
(Figure 15).
Iterative Algorithm (Loop): In this case the user can program sequences that must
be executed one or more times implementing the loop concept. Besides the start and
end blocks for the whole algorithm, when the user wants to insert a loop, he must insert
also special blocks as follows: start, end, number of iterations and the loop body. In this
case, the order of the blocks is very important. Figure 16 shows an example of how to
implement a loop sequence. Like all algorithms, the program starts with the starting
block. To build the loop, it is necessary to place the Start Loop block, then the number
of the iteration, then the body of the loop (composed of several other blocks) and, finally,
the End Loop block. The end block determines the end of the algorithm. This type of
algorithms is the highest degree of complexity in this system.
The user must feel free to experiment with other block sequences at his will.
To use the system the user must firstly create the required block sequence. With the
sequence prepared the user must open the Melodic App and start scanning the blocks. For
each one the user must turn it around, scan it, and turn it back over to avoid QR Code
scanning conflicts. At the end of the sequence, when the end sequence block is read the
system plays the programmed notes.
To listen the melodies resulting from the presented algorithms please access the project
Web site at: https://epl.di.uminho.pt/~gepl/Melodic.
In order to obtain a melody, blocks must be organized in a correct sequence. Otherwise
Melodic will detect and signalize an error. Regarding wrong block sequences, Melodic copes
with 2 different situations, namely:
Start Error: This error occurs when the user forget to initialize the sequence of blocks
with the Start Block. Figure 17 shows a sequence that misses a Start Block causing an
error message to be thrown.
Loop Error: In this case, the user composes the blocks to create the loop sequence in a
wrong way leading to an incorrect syntax. Figure 18 shows a loop error caused by missing
the number of iterations.
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Figure 11 Example of a Simple Algorithm.
Figure 12 Example of a Repetition Algorithm.
Figure 13 Example of an Algorithm with a Single Instrument Change.
Figure 14 Example of an Algorithm with Multiple Instrument Changes.
To listen to examples of error messages the reader can consult the project homepage at:
https://epl.di.uminho.pt/~gepl/Melodic.
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Figure 15 Example of an Algorithm with Speed Change.
Figure 16 Example of an Iterative Algorithm (Loop).
Figure 17 Example of a Start Block Error.
6 Conclusion
This paper describes Melodic, the motivations behind it and all its features. Melodic is a
mixed4 serious game intended to be used as an Learning Resource to train Computational
Thinking adapted to visual impaired people.
4 In the sense that it is partially unplugged but also it uses a software application to complement its
functionality.
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Figure 18 Example of a Loop Creation Error.
The paper starts by an introduction to the Computational Thinking subject and how it
is important to the 21.st Century youth. Following this is an explanation of some methods
on how to adapt learning resources to the visual impaired community, focusing on young
learners and multiple sensory platforms. Next is the introduction to Melodic, it’s principle
and workflow, explaining how, with the help of tactile blocks specifically designed for this
system, we can train Computational Thinking concepts to visual impaired students. Then
Melodic’s Architecture is presented. In this section the design and all technological details of
the system implementation are described. Finally a description of how to use the system
illustrated by simple examples is made.
A core component of Melodic is the set of the tactile blocks. This was one of the biggest
difficulties of this project due to our lack of knowledge in the area of visually impaired people.
It was here that Íris Inclusiva came to help. They gave us a lot of valuable opinions and
advises on what should the block’s shapes and textures be. This guided us into the final
system design described previously in this document.
Melodic is also thought to be available to everybody, being an institution or an individual
person, who wants to have a set of blocks for their own. For this, the person can use his
creativity and build each block using materials such as: wood, styrofoam, clay, among others.
After having all the blocks ready, it is necessary to paste the respective QR codes at the
bottom of each block. These QR codes are all labeled in one document accessible online at
https://epl.di.uminho.pt/~gepl/Melodic.
Melodic is an inclusive Learning Resource because although it is thought to be used
by blind or low vision students, it can also be used by students who do not have visual
difficulties. This is due to the fact that blocks use a general and intuitive alphabet and do
not resort to a blind people specialized one.
In conclusion Melodic aims to help visually impaired people to get in touch with a reality
that normally relies on a visual interface, that is programming, enabling them to train
Computational Thinking.
In order to prove that Melodic works, a preliminary test was performed. For this Íris
Inclusiva was a major help providing the space and the user to be the first visual impaired to
test the system.
In this test we could prove that the blocks are easily identifiable (Figure 19) and that the
user could in few minutes get very proficient in reading the block’s QR codes (Figure 20).
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To proceed with Melodic testing, a list of people to test is being developed in partnership
with Íris Inclusiva. This tests is a proof of concept of the system proposed.
To access the effectiveness of Melodic, two main issue have to be proven:
Visual Impaired people can interact with the system;
The system develops Computational Thinking.
The first one has already been tested and for the second one, diagnostic and final tests are
being designed. These tests have the objective to evaluate the student’s capability to solve
problems before and after using Melodic, to understand if their Computational Thinking
skill were improved.
Figure 19 User Finding the Tactile Blocks.
Figure 20 User Reading the Sequence Tactile Blocks QR Codes.
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As future work, it is necessary to test the application with more blind and low vision
students. For that, we will design and conduct some experiments with impaired members of
Íris Inclusiva association. Then, we will make possible changes identified in the testing phase.
Finally other more sophisticated experiments will be conducted with other groups.
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